
them upon her knee,who lavished upon
them th,. rushing I^ve of her noble and
devoted nature, and who nurtured thew
from the very bosom of her life; and
now, in the frenzied excesses of a licen-
tious and baffled ambition, they are
stabbing at that bosom with the ferocity
with which the tiger springs upon his
prey. The Piesident of the United
States is heroically and p
struggling to baffle the machinations of
these most wicked men. I have u -

bounded gratification in knowing that
he has the courage to look traitors in
theface, and that, in discharging the
duties of his great office, he takes no
counsel of his fears. He is entitled to

the zealous support of the whole coun-
try, and, may I not add without offence,
that be will receive the support of all
who justly appreciate the boundless
blessings of our free institutions.

[OONOLUBION TO MORROW.]
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MR. HOLT'S SPEECH.

We commence to-day the publication
of Mr. liolt's great speech, recently
made to the citizens of Louisville. It is
the most masterly, the most bold, the
'most' eloquent, the most patriotic, and
the crowning production which the
present crisis in our national affairs
has called forth from any of the great
men of the nation. It places Mr. Holt
in the foremost rank of the public men
of the nation.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

We desire that the reading public
should understand that when we issue
an extra it is distinctly headed with the
word "EXTRA." The half-sheets which
weare some times compelled to issue in
the morning after our regular edition
has been exhausted are half-sheets of
our (regular edition, and not extra, al-
though the news7boysmay term them as
such. The buyer mustexamine for him-
self, for we have no control over the
generation of news-boys,

LIGHT CO3I.ETH IN TlfE MORNING.
The worst news came first. The result

- of •the disaster at Bull's Run ; although
bad enough, is not as bad :is was repre-

• sented. The batteries were not all to
ken, and our loss is tilt near lv lit 4 great

was at first represented Nc urr ac-
counts place it as low as four hundred.—
Many of the missing troop, have come
into Alexandria It will ileubiless be
some days bootie we bioe toe
truth. There is no doubt but that the
rebel troops suffered severely—tuure
probably than our own

The retreat ot our army in disarray is

not disputed. We do not speculate upon
the causes. A few days wilt give us a
history of what has occurred in a reliable
shape:

The good news of yesterday has liiiht-
ened the hearts of our people, which
were sad, and cast clown by the terrible
news of the preceding day.

This disaster has had the effect of
rousing every true American heart. It
has inspired all with new courage, and a
-firm determination to go in to the sup-
pression of this rebellion heart and hand
and pocket. Where itexists the authority
of the government must be maintained,
and-where denied it must be enforced
with overwhelming armies.

The government, as wo learn, from
Washington, is determined to pursue no
half way measures. I twill at once place
in the field under the command of the

alLsnt Gen. McClellan, who has been
placed in command of the division of the
Potomac, an army which will be invin-
cible and irtesistible. The end will
prove that Bull's Run is worth all it has
cost.

THE RECENT BATTLE.

The New York papers of Monday
morning are jubilant over the "victory"
at Ball's Bun, on Sunday. It was a vic-
tory.' first and the repulse came after-
'war4. The spirit of our army was mag-
nificent, and they marched into the bat-
tle Ringing patriotic songs, firm of step
and light of heart.

The first conflict on &Imlay was des-
perate, lasting eleven hours The forces
under McDowell beat those of the rebel
thief Beauregard twice, and those of
Johnston once before the repulse oc-
curred.

GENERAL FREMONT.
Gen. John C. Fremont, accompanied

by hie lady and daughtcr,passed through
t 10.0ty,yesterday, an his way to St..
Louisrwhere it is understood he is to as-
sume commandofthe federal forces. As
the oars were leavinghe remarked to a
g entlemen of this city, "Wherever the
authority of the Federal Government is
recognized i wil' endeavor to maintain
it—wherever denied, it shall be enforced
at whatever sacrifice." There spoke the
true American man, and the patriotic
over of the Union

TWICk: BEA, l'E
A private dispatch fr.au an official

quarter at Washington suites that. M.,>.
Dowell • beat Beauregard twice and
.Johnston once on Sunday A hundri-d
- liottaind men under wit:inland 01 Gen.

• McClellan will lealve Washington in a:iew_*ays to annihilate rebellion. The,04,-acovprftnaent. is fully aroused, and will
,41-74,,,:.:04. 10no half way measures. If necessary
f' the whole of the property of the South

• will. be confiscated. The losP of the
rebelelnk Bull's Run is fully equal to

• 1 ours, and the lesson is worth all its cost.

Ms NAME.
nit plum, of ,aie,atinguished officer

who takes the pia,* of Gen. McClellan,
in Western Virginia is Rosecrans, not
Rosencrantz, as it is generally spelled.—
He is an American born, and a graduate
Of West Point, and no relation to Shak-
speare'sGildenstern.

TOO MUCK HASTE-WHO IS. nEs-
PO NSIBLE.

Thom who have made haste for bs tle
and in the wake of the philosopher of
the Tribune, hays been endeavoring to
bring the force of public opinion to bear
upon Mr. Lincoln, to urge on the fight, are
responsible for the disasters of Sunday to
oar army

The advance was made before the CO 77?

mander in CLief was ready for it. We
have the authority of the Philadelphia
North American for this. Mr. Lincoln
had assured Gen. Scott, that the adminis-
tration would "furnish plenty of men,
money and patience," but the force of the
Tribune tribe of editors and their fol-
lowers seems to have exhausted the Pres.
ident's patience; he gave the orders to
march, and a disastrous rout has been the
result,

The North American has the following
significant paragraph :

WASHINGTON, July 17.—1 t ig well un-
derttood here that the final order for the
march of the Federal army towards Rich-
mond, did not meet with the cordial ap.
proval of General Scott, who entertained
the opinion and belief that the troops wore
not in the thorough condition necessary
for the emergency that might arise. In
another week, or fortnight at least, all
would have been ready, but the orders
from the President were imperative, and
were therefore obeyed.

THE CAUSE OF THE PANIC.
It is stated that the cause of the panic

which r'sulted in so disastrous a retreat of
our army from Bull's Run was as follows :

Sherman's battery was at the extreme right
or front of the battle, and with its eighteen
guns rendered most effective service
against the eneinio' batteries as long as
their ammunition lasted, but that becoming
exhausted it was their duty to retire to the
rear of the line or extreme left. This they
did in good order and thus saved their bat-
tery, but the movements of this arm of
the service are like lightning, and the team-
sters and soldiers seeing the batteries rush-
ing to the rear along the lines with light-
ing speed, supposed that the day was lost,
and commenced to fly at once, thus losing
a victory already won.

GEN. PATTERSON SUPERSEDED

The following dispatches to the New
York World, of Monday, appear to be
official, and make the announcement
that Gen Patterson has been superseded
by Gen. Banks, and that Gen. Dix is in
command at Baltimore:

WASHINOTON, July 20 —Genera: Bank-
his been transferred from the command of
the Department t.f. Annapolis to that of
Vira,nia, vice Gen Patterson. Gen. Da,
of New York, will take the place of Gac
Banks.

BALTIMORE, July 21.-. General Dix
arrived here to day, and will to•marrow

per Eede Gen. Banks, who will surrsedeGen. Patterson
The bridge across the Potomac

per F• rry will be up to morrow-, rnaliir g
c inneetl. n with the Winchester rend t-
Chsrlesti,n

THE THIRTEENTH
It is annourced in the ich that

tho Thirteenth Pennsylvania Regiment
is on its way home, their term of service
having expired.
Details of the Battle at Ball's Run.

Following is the account of the bat-
tle at Bull's Run, previous to the grand
rout of the Federal forces, as telegraph-
ed to the Eastern press from ISTashing-
ton city, under date of Sunday '2lst
inst :

A most severe battle wu fought to-
day at Bull Run Bridge. The conflict
was desperate, lasting over nine hours.

The programme, as stated iu the first
dispatch from Fairfax Court House,
was carried out, until the troops met
with a succession of masked batteries
which were attacked with vigor and suc-
cess after a severe loss of life. Our
troops advanced as follows :

Col. Richardson, who distinguished
himself in the previous engagement,
proceeded on the left with four regi-
ments of the Fourth Brigade, to hold
the battery on the hill on the Warren-
ton road in the vicinity of the place
where the last battle was fought. The
flank movements were described in the
first dispatch.

Schenck's and Sherman's brigades
of General Blair's Division advanced by
the Warrenton road, while Colonels
Heintzelman's and Hunter's division
took the fork of the Warrenton road
to move between Bull run and Manassas
Junction.

Col Keye's Brigade remained at Cen-
terville

Information was received by Gen.
Tyler's command ofthe existence of the
enemy's battery commanding the road
Our troops were then formed in battle
array.

The Second New York and the First
Ohio on the left, and the Second Ohio
and the Second Wisconsin, and Seven-
ty-ninth, Thirteenth and Sixty-third
Regiments, of New York, on the right.
Col. Miles's regiment followed in the
rear.

The first range gun was fired by
Sherman's battery at ten minutes of

The rebels did not return his shot
until an hour and a half afterwards.
When 0111. Hunter's division came up,the battle became general. Col. Hun-
ter's movement, to gainthe rear of the
enemy, was almost a success. The en-
emy's position was opened on by seve-
ral of Carlisle's howitzers, followed by
slight skirmishing. The rebels rapid-
ly received reinforcements from Manas-
sas Junction after the attack was open-
ed. The battle consisted ofa succession '
of fires from masked batteries, which
opened in every direction. When ono
was silenced, its place was supplied by
two and in the daring charges of our
infantry in unmasking them, the Sec-
ond Ohio and the Second New York
Militia were,,titlgehed by flank through
the woods bin -;:ew-made road within
a mile of the main road, when they
came on a battery of eight guns, with
four regiments flanked in the rear.Our men were immediately ordereit tohe down on either side of the road, inorder to allow two pieces of artillery topass through and attack the work, whenthis battery opened upon us, and killedon•the third round Lieutenant Demp-sey, ofCompany G, New-York Secondand Wm. Maxwell a drummer, and se-riously wounding several others. Our
troops were kept for fifteen or twenty
minutes under a galling fire, they not
being able to exchange shots withatheenemy, although within a stone's throw ooLdaw

lof their batteries. They succeeded in
retiring in regular order and with their
battery.

The moat gallant charge of the day
was made by the New York Sixty-ninth,
Seventy-ninth, and Thirteenth, who
rushed up upon one of the batteries,
firing as they proceeded, with perfect
'clap, and attacking it with the bayo-
net's point. TI e yell of triumph seem-
ed to carry all before it. They found
that the enemy had abandoned the
battery and only taken one gun, but
this success was acquired only after
a severe loss of life, in which the Six-
ty-ninth most severely suffered, and it
was reported Lieutenant-Colonel Nu-
gent was among the first killed.

The Z ouaves also distinguished them-
selves by their spirited assaults on the
batteries at the point of the bayonet,
but it is feared that their loss is im-
mense.

Up to the hour of 3 o'clock P. it
was generally understood that we had
hemmed in the enemy entirely, and
that they were gradually retiring ; that
Col. Hunter had driven them back in
the rear, that Col. Heinzelman's com-
mand was meeting with every success,
and that it required but the reserve
of General Tyler's command to push
on to Manassas Junction. A Missis-
sippi soldier was taken prisoner by Has-
brouck, of the Wisconsin Second Reg-
iment. He turned out to be Briga-
dier-Quartermaster Pryor, cousin to
Roger A. Pryor. lle was captured,
with his horse, as he by accident rode
into our lines. Ile discovered himself
by remarking to Hasbrouck, "we aro
getting badly cut to pieces." "What
regiment do you belong to asked
Hasbrouck "The Nineteenth Missis-
sippi,- was the answer. "Then you
are my prisoner," said Hasbrouck.

From the statements of the prisoner,
it appear.; that our artillery has created
great havoc among the rebels, of whom
there are from :iO,OOO to 40,000 in the
Geld under command of General Beau-
regard. While they have a reserve of
75,G0U at the ,Junction

Ile describes an officer most prominent
in the tight distinguished from the
rest by his white horse as Jeff. I>avis
ILe confirms the previous reports of a
regiment of' negro troops in the rebel
forces, but says it is difficult to get them
in proper discipline in battle array.

The position of the enemy extended
in three lines in the form of a triangle,
the apex fronting the center of our col-
umn. The area seems to have been
tilled up with masked batteries. At 7
o'clock this evening guns were still
heard filing at short intervals.

ARMY ORDERS,.

illouorablc lYisci.trg -c of 31ejor General
l'attrrson

\1 ITT'A! INFNT,
WA • j.,')l

1 .N1,:•-r G,,nere.l 121..tfur:,.,- , of
the Pc.r..o-:,'N Vw t'e hen-

-,-‘ sec, of the
Unit(! 5,..at ,,s 00 hi• , %then his
LerLll of ,lulu' will Bryvg.t,
General Cztkiwakder, ale° the Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers, will to hou,,rably dis-
charged upon the receipt cf tl,;s older, as

term of servico expires to day.
2 3rl r (,noral I),x. of the United

States forces, will rihieye major General
Banks of the Faint; service, in his present

winch will it , future be called the
Depeirtinuct of Maryland, hf,ariciiiarterii at
Baltinncre. L. 1:: 1.)..ir by Al -jor
General Pk-, Maio: G.ireral Banks will
proceed to the Valley of Virginia, and as.
sumo command (.t the army nuw under
Major General Pathiron, when that Di-
partruent will be r the Department of
the Shenand..)e.h, headquarters. in the

The following named general officers
will be honorably discharged upon toe ex-
piration of their terms of service, as act
hereinafter opposite their repective
VIZ:

New York State Militia—Major General
Sandford, August 16, Mtil.

New Jersey Volunteers—Brigadier (en.
eral Theo. Runyon, July

Ohio Volunteers—Brigadier General, J.
D. Cox, ‘July :;;), I'4'Brigadier General
N. Schlesco, July :;u, 1861. Brigadier
General J. N. Bates, August 27, ISGI.

Indiana Volunteers—Brigadier General
T. A. -Morris, July 27, 18G1.

4. Surgeons of brigades rank as sur-
geons only.

5. Officers mustering out volunteers will
charge upon the rolls tho indebtedness of
the troops to the State by what they were
furnished.

By order. L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJ'T t,ENERAL's

OFFICE, WLSLIIMITON, July hi!b, IS6I.

Col. Cameron.
Col. James D. Cameron, of the Sev-

enty-ninth ( Highlanders') regiment of
New York, is reported to be killed at
Bull's Run. Although Colonel of a
New York regiment, he was a Pennsyl-
vanian, having been born and having
alwaysresided in this State. lie was a
younger brother of the Secretary of
War, and when the New York High-
landers were organizing for service,
they selected him, as one of the Clan
Cameron in this country, for their com-
manding officer. This, we believe was
the first military position he ever held;
but ho entered upon it with zeal, and
soon won confidence and attachment of
the fine regiment he commanded. Col.
Cameron was ON er fifty years of age.
He was originally a printer, but since
he came to manhood, he has been en-
gaged in various public works. Of late
years he had resided at Milton, North-
umberland county. We believe he leaves
no family.

lODIMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FEAWiCK,Cotin:.4elll,r and Patent Agent
AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

From Bon. Chas. Mason, kits Cbmwtissioner of Fatents.WAMILNOTOZi, 0. C., October 4, 1800.Learning that R. W. Fenund>. Esq., is about to
o)..eu fin thee this city as a Solicaor Patents,I cheerfully state that have long known him as agentleman of large experience in such matters, ofprompt and accurate business habits, and of nu/-doubted integrity. As such I commend him to theinventors ot the United titian&

CARLES
Mr. Fenwick was for nearly low years the ea-germeoftheWashingtonBranch Officeofthe ScientificAmerican Patent Agency t,f Mes rs. Munn It. Co.,and for more than ten years off i cially connectedwith said firm, and with an experience of fourteenyears in every oranch relating to the Patent Office,and the interest of inventors. je:lB:dtf

•

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been rmtored tohealth in a few weeks by a very Simple remedy,after having suffered several years with a severelama affection, and that dread disease,.Consump-tion—ls anxious to make known to his fellow suf.erera the means of cure.

'Toall who desire it, he win send a copy of theprescription used, (tree of charge,) with the direc-tions for preparing and using the seine, which
they will and a suns vans 70EI COrmatmON, ASTEXA,Egongrago &o. Theonly object of the advertiserineehhingthaprescriptions to benefit the afflicted,and spread information whichhe conceives to beinvaluable,and he hopes every.sufferer will try hisremedy, as it will cost them nothing, and mayprove shimming.Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-dress— REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,Williamaburgh, Kings county,

New York

SILK BUNTING
--.A.NI)--

CHINTZ FLAGS,
-+A T-

H. WILLIAMSON'S,
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET

FIFTY
-

•
•

NEW

SECOND BAND PIANOS,
FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.
THE SUBSCRIBER WISHING TO

reduce his stock of Pianos, offprs for sale du-ring this and next month, Fifty New and secondHand Pianos at great tw rgains, for cash. ThesePianos have nearly all been made especially forthe subscriber, for ;renting purposes by the bestmakers in the country, and can berelied on ha du-rable and substantial instruments.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call andmine texamine For rale_by

IN. MELLOR,
fyla 81 WOOD STREET.

HOWE'S NEW SHUTTLE

Sewing Machines,
ARE ADAPTED to all kinds of

. FAMILY SEWING, working eqnsilly well onthe lightest endbossiest fithries, slaking the
LOU VIM MI

alike on both sides, which cannot be
Raveled or Pulled Out.

And far Tailoring, Shirt Mating, "ter Pit&and Shoe Binding. theee have no supericrr.and see them at No. 26 Fifth street, Up Stair&
Sp2o:deiwtf: is W. B. Lase*ll.

4 fur dgedisemen
ARMY SUPPLISS.-

OFFICE OF CLOTIIING AND EQUIP VIE')Co; 'ler Qf Howardand Hexerr swats.Nisw
SEALKD PIZOPEIaI YORK,e invited and wJUly 8,

be r lB6l.eceivedat Offiell until 1l o'clock m., on MONDAY, the2 day of July instant, when they will be publicly°pitied. for furni'hing by cotract Hie followingmaterials for Army clothing, deliverable at suchp ace ,g,r places in the city ofNewices as may behere.i.r designated, in quantities as required,viz:
29,000 yards cloth, dark blue, (indigo wool dyed.)for caps, 64 inches wide, to weigh 14 ounces peryard.
878,000yards cloth, dark blue, (indigo wool dyed,)twilled, 51. inches wide, to weigh 21 ounces peryard.
767,000 yards kersey, dark blue, (indigo wooldyed) twiled, 54 inches wide, to ireigh 22 ouncesper yard.
700,000 yards korsey, sky blue, (indigo wooldyed.) f. 4 inches wide, to weigh 22 ouncesper yard.45,600 yards sky blue facing cloth.72,500 yards best quality black alpaca.700,000 yards flannel, dark blue, (indigo wooldyed,) 54 inches wide, to weigh 10 ouncesper yard.267,0:0 yards flannel, cotton and wool, dark blue,(Indigo dyed ) to weigh 64 ounces per yard.1,7:16,000 yards flannel, White, (cotton and wool,)85 inches wide, to weigh 0,4 ounces per yard.1,425,000 yards Canton flannel, 27 inches wide, toweigh 7 ounces per yard.834,000 yards cotton drilling, unbleached, 27inches wide, to weigh 0;(1 ounces per yard.234,010 yards cotton drilling, unbleached, 343inches wide. to we'ght 8 ounces per yard.000 yards brown ft ollar.d, 3d inches wide, beatquality.
175,000 yards cotton muslin, unbleached, 38inches wide.
19,0J0 yards black Silesia, 36 inches wide, bestquality.
160,000 yards canvaspadding.34 000 yards buckram, 40 litcLes, wide bestquality.
204.000 sheets wadding, cotton.120,000 peaces tape, ( 6 yards, white, ;,1' inchwide.

twiat, best qushty, per pound,-sewing silk, boat pudD. per pound.7,000 linen thread, W. k. Sk.. SO and No. 40,perpound.
62.000 linen thread, No. 30 and 40 per pound.4,000 linen thread, assorted colors, N0.30 and 40,per pound.
64,000 spool cotton.
6,940 gross hooks and eyes.23,660 gross coat buttons, best quality.16,f70 gross vest buttons, best (-platy.33 350 gross shirt buttons, best quality'33,350 sines suspender buttons, best quality.10 350 paste board.
100 000 %eras cotton cord.200„ti03 army blankets, wool, grey, with the let-ters 'Lfi S. in black, 4 inches long. in the eentre,) totie-7 rest bloc, and 5 feet 6lnches wide, to weigh 5pounds each.suo,ooo pairs ofball stockings, grey, sizes, prop-erly made of good fleece wool, with double „andtwisted yarn, to weigh 3 pounds per dozen pairs.•800,C00 pairs bootees.2)0,000 black hilt I ate, best juahiy, made ofSeetee and English coney sad Rose a hare200,00t) hat cot iis worsted, blue3-15 inch i I iameter,will a tassel at each end, two inches long,210,000 black ostrich feathers, 12 inches long.200.000 brass ,
200.000 brass tingles.
1,410 gross buckles, fir neck sleeks.-leather for neck stocks.-vizor loather, for caps--leather, for chin straps for caps.20,600 skins, morocco.I WO gross brass elides ter caps.sue pairs N. C. 8 brass scales.8,500 sergeants' brass scales.102 000 pairs core tats' and privates brass scales.All the above mentioned articles muse conform inevery respe-t to the scaled standard patterns inthis office, where they may be examined and ad-ditional information received concerning them.As it is desirable that the articles be of doll sticfabrications, bias from manufacturers or regulardealers will be preferred, which must be made forand conform to such:articles only, in quality anddescription, as are required by the advertisementand the samples in this office, but contrac's will beawarded to the lowest responsible bidd g* whoshall furnish satisfactory securittas for the faithfWperformance thereof.The manufacturers' establishment or dealers'place of business must be distinctly stated in theproposals, together with the names, address andrespon,thilities of two persons proposed assureties. The sureties will giiran'ee that a con-tract snail be entered into within ten days after theacceptance of said bid or proposal.Proposals will be received for the whole or anylan of each kind of the arc-lee advertised for.Ine privilege is reserved be and fer the UnitedB„atri of rejecting any proposals that may bedeemed extravagant
',liveries to commence within twenty days af-ter the acceptance of the proposvls,:and one-thirdof the quantity °entree ed for must l e deliveredwithin two months from tied date of Fe...prance,and the remairdir in monthly prop., ions, withinfour months of said date ofareeplance, or soonerif praotic.ible. Bidders will, nevertholrss, elite intheir ptoposals, the shortest possible time in whichthe ,i,getities hid for oat' be delivered by them.Ali articles will lie subject to inspection by swornInspectors appointed by authority of the Unitedelates.

t is to be distinctly understood ti'at contractsare not trausf.rablo without the consent of theproper authority, and that any sale, assign loth t ortransfer, without such consent hating been ob-tained texcept under a process of law ; will be re-garded as ail abantionttittut of the a 3taract; and thecontractor and his or their sureties will be held re-spot:sails for all loss or damage to the Unitedbt.ates which may arise therefrom.Psymentm gill be made on each delivery shouldCongress hove made an appropriation to meettht iu, or as Nunn thereafter no an appropriationshall be made for that purpose Ton per cent. ofthe amount ofeach &Livery will be mauled untilthe contract shall b completed, which will be for-feited to the United States in case of defalcationon the part of the contractor in fultilltug the con-tract.
For of proposals, and guirsotre will be In:-nished upon application to this office, and nonewill be considered that do not etnfor m thereto.Proposals will be indorsed "Proposals for farni:log Materials for Army Clothing," and be address-ed, Mspr D ET. VINTON,(tient- rmastsr U. 8. Army.1y24 l x 8299 Post Office.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.LETTERS of Administration upon theEstate of Charles Maguire, late of Lower St.their Township, Allegheny county, Pennsylvania,deceased, have been granted to the. undersignedby the Register of Allegheny county. Personshaving claims against said estate will present themfor settlement, and those indebted will make :m.mediate payment to ISRIIX,ET DAVIS,
Ad inleast rain x,jy24:l3w Joseph street, East Birmingham.

OST.--On ',Sunday last, along theIA bank of the Allegheny river near Wain-ertglat's Island, agold lever watch, open face, golddial, Robinson maker, No. 385 g. The finder will besuitably rewarded on leaving the watch at thejewelry store of WM. WILSON,jy243t* No. 54 Fourth street..

TO THE PUBLIC,
-

ESPECIALLY the ignorant and falsely .El Modest Physicians of all denomina-tions, treat secret and delicate disorders, „-.self abuse and diseases orsthations corn- '•mon and incident to youths of both sexes, andadults, single or married. Because Lt. SILUTEmatiPpublishes the fact of his doing so, the ignorant andfalsely modest are dreadfnlly shockedand thinka great sin, very Immoral, andforcontaminationandcorruptien among their wives, promising sons

,it

and daughters. Their family physician should becautions to keep them in ignorance that they dr ,he same as le'. BiLLNSTRUP, (except publishing)isk,t a lucrative pry !lee might be lost to themamong etunid, falsely moth:3e, and presumptuousfamilies, born and raised in ignorance, sprungupas mushrooms, and who compare soc.ety, intent.Bence, sense, Ac., to dollars and cents, mystenously,meanly or illy gotten. It is tor, I üblicity, however,that numerous parents and guarthens are thankfulthat their sons, daughters and wards, previouslyfeeble, sickly and of delicate condition and at ,pear.6U:1_043, have been restored to hesilthand vigor by Dr.13E.A.NSTRIJP. besides manybefore and after marriago through him have been saved much suffering,anxiety, mortification, Ac. Raving the advantageof over thirty years experience and observation.oonseqifently, he has superior skill in the treatmentof special diseases, and who is daily consulted bythe profession, as well recommended by respectable citizens, publishers, proprietors of hotels, Sc.Office 85 Smithfield street, near Diamond street.Private communications from all parts of the Unionstrictly attended to. Direct to
BOX 800dettlydati Pittsburgh Post Offi,ce.

UTESTFRN GUN BOATS.—Prowillpo-eals building WesteGun Boats bereceived byGforen. MEIGS, Quarnrtermaster Genera),Washington City, D. C., until August let, when thebids will be opened. by him and the contracts de-clare J. Drawings for inspection and specificationsfor distribution are at the o.ffice of the COLLEC-TOR OF CUSTOMS, at Pittsburgh. The bids tobe endorsed "Proposals for Western Gun Boats."By order, JOHN RODGER/3,C. W. 13.s.roaztott, Commander, U. S. Navy.Surveyor, Pittsburgh, Pa. iy223tIF YOU ARE ANNOYED BY RATS,USE THE RAT PASTE;
IF YOU WOULD RID YOURSELF OF MICE,

USE THE RAT PASTE
F YOU WOULD BANISH ROACHES,

USE THE RAT PASTE
IF YOU WOULD EXTERMINATE VERMIN OFEVERY DESCRIPTION, USE,THE RAT PASTE.Prepared only by JOS. FLEhtING,
corner of the Diamond and Market street.

BEA.UTFUL FENDERS--
Coal Vases, Fire Irons,

PLATE WARE ' 14, TRAYS AND VASES,TIN AND BBITA.NNIA TEA 88;18, a<
T. J. CRAIG'S,lel '124 WOOD FT„, F ive doors from Mb.ONE MILE FROM _ROCHESTER.—A Farm 0(160 amits good land all fenced andin first rate order, 100 acres in cultivation. Goodimprovements; and well watered Price sapoo.Terms accommodating; for sale byiv23 t3. CUTHBERT & BON, 51 Monetet.

_AND! LAND !-1,000 acres of go,.jinj Land in lowa for sale; Boone county, 'Frank-lin county, Kossuth county, Hamilton county,Mitchell county, Dulogque courit7. For Bate byj)23 S. CUTHBERT . SON. 61 Market atF".-200 packages White Fish,Harting, Trout and Mackerel, for sale byY2B HENRY H. LOLL yB.

LIME. -150 barrels fresh, for sale by)08 HENRY H. COLLINS.

A PLEASANT RESORT FOR GENTLES-Et.underaig.ned keeps" nothing-'butPure LIQUORS, and 11raWags. ALdriusdCFAR.4. Gentlemen V1,31'1000 housitsneedt beunder no aprrehension ofInetlllng suQgh or dis-orderly characters, as they are not colilitentateed.A ccol quiet sluing-room in therear of the :muse,can be reached I.hrongh the private hail:jyll...3End D. t , ICK,VISEN,'No. 10ThiOrtit.D.B.ROGERS & SOXT-M.A.MITSACTUREBS of
ROGERS' IMPROVED PATENTSTEE, ghiplypouTHmd

Office, 68 Fifth Street,fe22::3 PITTSBURGH. PA.
• likifttiNETT,

IMPORTER A_NLCDEALER IN
BRANDIES, CORDIALS, WINES,

Old Monongahela and Rectified Whisky,
No. 120 Wood Street,fe22: 6m Pittabur h, Pa,v,r/LLAILD &SSHARRISON A. COFFIN,General Partners special Partner

MEANS & COFFIN,
(successors to ~VCandless,Means & Oo,)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Corner Wood and Water Sta.,

feHns PITTSBURGH. PA.
R. PHILIP& ....J. A. n'sii

WKEE & PWLIPS,
GENERAL COOPERAGE,

AT THEIR NEW FACTORY ON

Fayette Street,
Barmen Hand and Wayne etre ets,

FEIWA.
tEgi..We are prepared to furnish Coal Oil, Whis-key, Ale, Molasses and Pork BARRELS, at theshortest notice and on the mostreasonable terms.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITIMUT PALABY THE USE OF AN APPARATUS

whereby no drags or galvanic battery areused. Cold weather is the time when the appara-tas can be used to its best advantage. Medicalgentlemen and their families have their teeth ex-tracted by my process, and are ready to testify as tothe safetyand painlessness of the operation,what-ever has been said by persons interested in as-serting the contrary having no knowledge of my
REir-ARTIFICIALTEETH inserted in every style.E. OUDRY, Dentist,

134 &nitlfteld street.n ,14.1ccusi

Apollo Hall Billiard Saloon.lOIIN GANGIVISCII would remindIV his old friends and customers that he is stillto be foundat his old stand, Apollo Hall, entranceon Fourthgtreet. Hehas always on hand the bestquality jafliker beer, and in connection with thehall, a Well appointed billiard saloon, with goodtables, bells and ones.
Rebember the place, Apollo Hall, Fourth at.,near Wood. entrance from Fourth. jyntly

ARMY SUPPLIES*.
CFFICE CF ARMY C1,71.11incan EQUiPialrCornerof Howard god Mercer streets,

bans Yoak, July 8,1861.SEALED Pao P0811.9 are invited and will be receivedat this ease until the first day of August next, formaking by contract the following Army Clothing,to oe made of materials furnished by the Govern-ment, the articles tobe delivered at the U.&Depotof Army Clothing and Equipage in this tatty. Thatis to say;
250.006 infantry forage caps.
200,000 infantry uniform coats..100,040 blue flannel sack coats.
600,000 trowsers
800,000 flannel shirts.
800,000 drawers.
700,000 great coals
200,000 leather stocks.
The above articles must be as well made in everyrespect as the sealed patterns in this °Moe, wherethey may be examined. All articles made undercontracts herein invited, will be received underrigid inspection, made by sworn inspectors ap-pointed by authority of the United States.Proposals will be preferred for each kind of gar-ment separately, and for moderate, though notsmall, quantities of each. andll state thequantities they will contract forhe shortestperiod within which deliveries will be made.Each bidder in his proposals will distinctly statehis place of business, and names, address andresponsibility of two persons proposed as suretiesfor the material delivered and the quality of thework required ; and he will also state the shortest Iperiods within which delivery will be trade.Bids ler clothing will be accepted only fromtailors in extensive business, or dealers in cloth-ing accustomed to employ many operatives in that
It is to be distinctly understood that contractsare rot transferable without the consent of theproper authority ; end that any sale, assignmentor trani.for, without snob consent (except undera procc as of law,) will be regarded as anabandon-ment for wine!, the contractorand his sureties willbe held responsible.
Dol. very ofclothing is to commonciden days alterthe material shall have been issued, and the wholecontracted for is to be promptly delivered accord-ion to the terms of each contract.Payment will be made on the delivery of one-half cf the amount of any article contracted for,providrd appropriations for that purpose be madeby Congress; but one-tenth of theAmount due foreach delivery shall be retained till the contract iscompleted; and the sumretained shall be forfeitedto the United States in case of defalcation or non-fulfilment by the contractor.Forma ofproposals and guarantee will be fur-nished on application to this office; and no proposalwill be considered that does not confirm thereto.Proposals will be endorsed "Proposals for man-ufacturing army supplies," and will be addrcssedto Major D. ii VINTON,quartermaster U. S. Army, N. Y.

Box 5293 Post Otlice.
W. A. JOIE? (=DWELL. ar.CALDIVELL & BRO.,BOAT FILM:WEBS AND DEALERS IRblatiLla,Romp and Cotton Cordage,Oakum, Tar, Pitch, Rosin and OilsTarpaulins, Duck, Light and Heavy Drillings. &e.splAilv Nola.68 Widow and 78 Frock atniatik

;SOLUTION OF CO-PARTNER-EsHlP.—The Partnership heretexistingunder the name of D.D. GREGG & 400. wasofore
dissolvedon the Lit inst., by limitation. Those indebtedarerequested to make immediate payment, and thosehaving claims are requested to present them forsettlerrient to D. GREGG or I. TAYLOR, at the oldstand, No. 99 Wood street, as either partner isauthorized to sign the name of the firm in a settle-ment.

DAVID GREGG,
LiAAC TAYLOR,
JAMES RAFFERTY

D. GREGG & 1. TAYLOR have this day formeda Copartnership under the name of GREGG tAYLOR to transact a wholesale Dry Goods andVariety Business at the old stand, where we areprepared to oiler goods on the most favorableterms, either for cash, city acceptance or approvedreference. Our stock win be always well &limited,and as we intend to buy for cash we will hold outinducements we think superior to any house westof tne mountains. Buyers visiting the olty, werespectfully request to examine ourstook beforepurchasing elsewhere, as we will makeIt anobjectworthy their attention.13-16 GREAG A TAYLOR.
AY & COMPANY,BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS

A.NDBLANK BOOK MANIIPA(YrUSERS,
NO. I% WOOD STREET,

Pittsburgh, Pa.4R-A assortment of Law, kfedical and Mts.oellaneona Books constantly on band. la 7
()HEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
LADIES' CONGRES,S ANL LACE GAITERS,

At. N0.15 Flab street,
D. 8. DIFFENBACHEB.

W IT.H.UUT FALL.-
BOOTS, SHOES AND:GAITERS,At a slight advance over cost Call soon at thecheap cash store of

JOSEPH H. BORLAND, No. 98 Market at,
second door from Fifth.

TAXES ON WESTERN LANDS.-Persons owning lands in the West, who wishto pay taxes, are informed that weattend to thereceiving and payment of Taxes in Wisconsin,Minnesota, lowa, &o.
8. CIITHBICRT & SON.

SLldarket el.
UNDRY PRODUCE.-J 100 Bags Pea Nuts;75 do Feather=60 boxes Cream Cheese;8 bbls Egim

50 bblaMackerel,No.lk250 bushels Dried Apples;
60 do do leaches;

Bacon Side=100 Oil Barrels; in store and for sale byJAS. A. FBTZBA. corner Market and First sta.PARTRIDGES always on hand for U.8. muskets and rifles also for Sharp's rifles,XL 60 and 90 bores. For sale bytra
3 --bOZ. MEDICINE CHESTS; 3dni;

Physician's Traveling Caccia. received and forsale by GEO. A. IC ELIA,kis Allegheny city.

LINSEED 011.--10 bbls fine article,for sale by_

ARGON OIL.25 barrels No. 1, Re-fined, for sale by HENRY H. QOLLINS.
HEESE.-130 boxes extra CreamRs sale by HENRY H. WILLEMRIED PEACHES= a3 aficfor sale by HENRY H. CO IN&

TURPENTINE SPIRrTS.-80 bbls,for sale by B. A. FAIINESTOGIE 00.,moosOfIMOsad Wood sta.

NEw•I=l Na
TESTIMONY.

?FROM w. H. scOrr, nint.
TIFt. VON MOSCHZISKER OPERA.-jl_, TED 013 my auravery skillfully, and to myentire satisfaction. I have much pleaaurei "noddingmy testimony for the benefit of "hogolYhMig*elhis services for 'he-removal-of

W. IL ECOTZ 811TODifi, 1/ 1-0 1114~Pittsburgh, duly 17th,188t ,
.

For somesome time I hiive anfferectliomDeafness andcontinual noise in theRdi -Weahiotevosaloriettoeconsiderable pain and annoyance. I consider ittherefore my duty to state.lbaA)ltillillill•SCLIZLBKER has entirely restorkMed- 47my .101and totally removed the noisabrhbvverytreatment.

• t o me,MR. GRANT is well known to mer endmaybe placed in whatbe statesto theitboVetestimoniaL • BARNRNo.4oEmitlidield.stnei.Pittsburgh, July 10th, 1801.

EYE
AND ...

E A
NOISE IN "H s!~t~.•:

D E A F: Nii*...:B_*!:!.
DL F. A. VON 10801118.
OCULIST Allillr-AINUSI4I(Late ofthe Austrian Array)

,Gives his entire and exclutdve attention to altmaladies of the EYE and EAR requiring .medicalor surgicc.l attention. to nutOro:Sigtittua hung.Persons wishing .tchbe treatedittXblindrDEAPRESS or 111144.111RD,:arailEatUmAkt.- 11410/without furtherdelay. Theywillwin drinkatiAteme-flt themselves and give him tinaelO. dO justicetheir case, particularlyas the 817/181% .
. .are most favorable hi the treatmentof-distasae ofthe"

EYE AND EAR.
From the brindreds oftestimonials inW 3.001419,won be will anbjoin a few Whig r.snL -

READ
From an Old Well irmfanalfilanalli:...;For tt e last eight years I have beeMoWiglitilt •left ear, and my rignt one became deal*months ago. I resorted to various meartillnidcarrel heavy expense in retalsavtrintie fn
s cane, bat g't no relief from mag.prtikratiilin despair, I ceased my etfortim-thiddirSetkinfthe earnest solicitation of my friends, howeveda, Iwas induced to submit my cage toDr. VON MO=SCHZISKES. As anold Plfizontgll4,#444grAnr ,here, I most cheerfully testify MAWS hatirestOme to my Soaring, which tanowitagllNlvnisforty years ago, and I earnestly,yettarnmtind allRill eted with Deafness to consult Dr. VON MO-SCHZISEES at once. JOHN BEGS; Sr.,censerbf Gralft andaeventh streets.Prrranuism, Slay 27,188f.

•FROlie X. 140.7.W.DEV1T.15-, .Efifte~ ..1From the bertefleini xasen- derived' -iirDita liONI.IOOEf7dSKER'S skill treatment, I hare mothpleasure in recommending him Wall simiarlyatoted, as a most stittiessfal aurist.JOHN WDEVITT, 311 Liberty street.Pittsburgh, Iday 15,1361.

JOHN DIPIELOSIKET,
;-K-""4"1.

Pon: PIERVALLMOSI Co.,Pa. IApril Bth, 186 LTODR. VON AIOSCEIZISIMR: 155 Third street,Pittstairgh—l am happy Mhoform „you that mylittle daughter, who has been quite:die:far fouryears, line, under your skillful treatment,entirelyrecovered. I feel quite satisfied that, 'frX .. hearingwould never hare teen Teetoredbyrpalsitartanaes,but to your treatment. alone is enethirebtid:Mtftiand I would earnestly recoMmehd** ffilli*110143deafrioas to consult you at once.
Respectfully

Join; StLOEIGEBY.
0 c3C<I3Et • i

155 THIRD STREET-2,

iY
BE18TWEEN SMITHFIELD

TO EIRDItitAND OTIERIFiIitIIOO
GEowEvssup.ExttinrpAmgair

Grain Fan and-tilit.:
PATENTED JANUARY XoiitP:

iIIE superiority of this:Jim over allothers in uve, cionsists in Ili cheapness, t•plicity and durability. '
Second. In. eleautag gsraitt folder, better and - •more thoroughly with less labor 'than any othermill ever offered. a
The Pteate,x9ft...akvit has been long en- f,gaged in manufacturing snaWral implements, convinoed of the etitr*antof a:good Fan-for cleaning-files differßilaand seedis,4presents this to th -pnbili3 ort-Itidence t it will meet their wants.Ihe an ersigned having purchased the sae,'right to manufacture auctraell-theabOtp *tan rtu2 4;and Seperator, in Western PetTrisyttearuiciresterrtVirginia and all Obloolud theeighth:taxa lig Invdiens and Illinois, is now pprepared to All all orders.:Wholesale or Retail at adir Liberty, street, Piiisyr -

burgh. Pa. W W. WALLACE:Pittsburgh, Julylo,lBotipviylBollutilltwe

PITTSBURG
Iwo Jaizs•v.••• -

A141)--4VILWAThwu(t4
JONES, 07/11i co.,A

~..
_ ,c-i-z-L„.___-..,-MA N tr FA 43 1"trigßaszxfp)uazgrsandso. Spring, Plow and and eteAtPRINGS AXLM, corner Rosa ,Phitstreets, .. [no2lido - 4 InT,MOT)IG/I.Pa.

_JAMES A. FETKIEU.FORWARDING AND., -,CONII4lftp*S'to_ INL:RCHART:"mar, Grainy Bliectimi Lair4i. Hutto,Dried Fruit and Prodinin
CORNER 07 !LAMENT AND F73/ 8T STRENO;RETTBRUE9II, t• i Z_LRama To—Francie G. Bpi • 16444mama' Dil-worth Sr., S. Cuthinreit il6ll, BoydOtt, HankerA Swearingen, d. Brady, Casa. N.Bank, LlEft 41....,0 4405.Mrge W.Anderson, Donlon* Parton'Atk.w„ hmy2saptf-Is • •

JAMES IC 'CHILDS & C0.,.HOPE ,corroiv .1151144§,Allegheny' City; Pif.zunnuennusa -

SEARILESS' RAGS,

os'AND •N.A.iirCrli.GiS82 Inches to '4O ltinchigAlV—lfde.airOrderemabe loffitiC mama-00mWood Street, Pidaburxh. oak
R. 11.-'IIIMG

miisuragemizsgar
EVERT orscßspirioNAPFURNITU-R-E•No. 4.5 ihnlitlellettlitreett"

• PlTTS.titlitre.A. FULL ASSORT*ENTI OF
Pittsburgh bianufathirpi-
Clonotzudly on handwhich sea'4- low-clot pica, for WAIL toy demarzusnx:—. ' .....al..4:alisissaixam,ROBERT DALLZELL,,,k,OO.)

WHOLE'S:ALS-01%0CE SCOMUSSigiND.FORIPARDWN _
ANTS.

Dialass ofPimadimllertmEionAhru*Ntau'NO. sal 141:BERTtErilitZi=.
C. WEST-&-:Ciir

C A- .R FC:I -•:*littt;gl1/006AWAYE4 BBesr
No. Vitiltont_Mrstaftthurgik, •

1/11"AB work warranted to bit.tztiker,teriala and workmaluikiit
JOHN ffiouETC0ALMLB 8I 04-1041tANTsmr. irs tiatifor '

PIG METAL- ANALVE50. 74 WATIM 1::7•01,1y0.4.,lana4 ArmsE irBAND atiosAid . . 0
Erame AND - • - - .t

SUMMER
esl3.AT COST PRISES," CalloooElniate44ll,aiTER9'

MEP,CASH STORK •

•
kHj720 ittrmalts kSINELAND.m hetrids.

Amu,—,FementeJustreadvegiandiftimob
• - -BUSY mayP

dnudia

-*le. :Nat•veoehredand for sale bv.
• MINIMIL COLLINS.IL

w 20 barrels first guildsCarbro4
or We by Liuseed 01l ;AA doorroosijobiSL i;10444%

Us TO THE PUBLIO--BOME TIME SINCEI ANNOUNCED IN THE PUBLIC PA-PERS that Iwould be a candidate for the office ofProthonotary 'at the ensuing election, subject tothe decallou of the Repubican Convention. Uponmature reflection, I am fully. satisfied that, owingto the unfortunate condition in which our countryis now placed, it would be unwise, impolitic andunpatriotic to make any partisan nominations atthe *resent time, but that all former political orga-nizations shoulff for the time being, be laid aside,and that the only party distinctions which weought now to recognize should he friends and
enenilis of the Union. When the Star SpangledBanner again w,ves, as it was wont to do, 0v...r a'land every portion ofour land, we may again a illdeinto pariits differing upon matters of policy in tLeadministration of the Government; but until thathappy day shall come, I cannot, byany act ofmide,oon,ribute to ke-p slive old party distinctions, tothe detriment, as I bedews, 01 the more importantquestion of the preservation and perpetuity of theUnion. Entertaining these sentiments I considerit improper that I should longer permit my name
to appear before you as seeking a party nominationfor office. N. PATTERSON.BIBDUNGBA NI, July 28, jyffiiltd.etv

BCEICHAVE

HOLLAND BITTERS.
PUPAS= PROM TIMChoicest and most grateful Tonics and Carmine,tives in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally ap•proved as a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTION. SOUR /STOMACH,
COLIC, HEART-BURN,

HEADACHY & ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTS
The Weak and Nervous should try it.

Bavaria or 1151'081210N1 But one size ofthe genu-
ine, half pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose,
a tea spoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr• & Co
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Bold by Druggmta genar.liy. Pittsburgh, Ps_ _ _

xtre- THE GREAI SECRET.—It is
admitted by all physicians that the grand secret ofhealth and tong lite lies in keeping the blood and
various flulds of the body in a high degree cffluidity When you feel continued pain in the heador bowels, orany continued unesmess in any or-gan or other parts of the body, you can preventserious sickness by taking

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.Bleeding may give momentary ease, because theblood left will have mere room. But as the bodyis made from the blood and sustained by the blood,to waste our blood is to craw our life, and ruin ourconstitution. But Brandreth's Pills relieve the cir-culation as readily as bleeding by only taking awaywhat it CAD Well !Tarp, and TIILY Kam MIR?.Mr:: Hooper, of Birnstsble, Mass., was cured ofSt. Vitus (ieneral Debility, mortices ofMend, ant costiveness of many year Htsinulng, byBran:troth's Piile. The cave at length is Mai/tidiedin the Pamphlets. Sold by. _ _
TtLOS. RE.DPATII,

Pittsburgh, PaAnd 1 all reveciAl.le dealers in medicines.IYLdaw
A PYRAMID OF FACTS'

Coseeraing
cRISTALIORo'S BAIR fI El

lc 19

pnisenless,

imparts a perfect
or a magn besot brown, in the

t.pave of ten minutes: is odorless, does
!KA statn the skin, and has it,!ver I.6en known

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYEnuractured by .1. CR ISTA DORO. ti Astor House,
New York. Ewlt.l everywhere, and applied by allHair Dressers.

j) 1 S:cLkw:lm
GEO. J. KEYSER, Agent,

Pittsburgh, Pa
OFk ICE OF PITTSBURGH GAN CO,

July 8, 1861. jtr,W. DI V 1 DFN D —At a tneeLlng ot the 'lsrustoes
of the PdtBburgh Gas Company, held thisday, it was- • •

Peso/rad, That a dividend of FIVE DOLLARSPER t+HARE. he Capital Stock, be declared••u t of the profits of the year ending June 80, 1861,.yr.ble in bankable funds on demand, at the of-flee of the Company; and that a redaction of ten
cent. p. 011,, tbOiit.Atid c übic feet be made on alitolls ol ga.,, due on and afv..q . the first of Augustn• at. JAMES M. CH RLSTY,jyll;2lN-11 Treasurer.

MILITARY NOTI-64-:-,Z;

caEVENTY ME
N T(WAEDNENLIST F

THREE YEARS, u 6 DURING 'IRE WAIL,
To recruit C,lnpany k Puy uePne Greys,) TwelfthRog',mum Pennyi 'rams Volunteers, Cul D. Camp--1.4,41. Apply iiimiedtwely at. Wilk in. 11.11, 3dbtury.jyl7-1w .180. 8 KELNNF.DY. Captain_ _ •,ecru is Wanted for the Twelfth Kegi-

;neat Pennsylvania Volunteers.
70 for years or during

the war, to ;ill to the full complement of 101men, Company date City Guarda.)Tivelfth Regi-ment., hl, David Campbell ()Mee, I\u. 50 Fourth
rent., bet n een Wood and erket.
Li 15-011 A. S. M. Al URGAY, Captain.

Recruits for the Twelfth Pennsyl-
vania 1-regiment of Infantry.
O. tio FOuRTLE STREET.—By au-
thorny of tto Vrar Departmont,issued in detailto Cold ampbell,l dP,lre to till the Itch Regiment im-mediately. Vonir,:cera are accepted for threeyears, and will in addition to the regularpay. (l i l netit dad pension laws, an i pus n•dred dollars cash on their discharge from service.apphcations by Company, when properly an defficientlycilC•ered, will he iloceputb.e.The Regiment will r,adeavous at Yuri:, Penn's.,and when recripted to the maximum standard,will be immediately placed in the line of activeduty. A. 8. M. MORGAN.Lieut. 12th Infantry Peau'a., Regimental Recruit-ing Officer. ITB
UNITED STAT E

CAVALRY RECRUITS.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, S5Oable-boded men, between the ttitts of 18and 31, to enter the Third fbigiment United StatesCavalry Men accustomed to i-oraes will be giventhe preference Etch man tvt.l be furnished bythe Untied a good hone still etillipMelaP,aMpleCloollll 411tna•-trn"o r f the best quality.'1he pay ranges front 11'1 to y7I per month, ac-cording to the rank and set vsi, r I ite soldier, and

t-o complete l• the priiv-, in Intel. h) the Govern•
meta for sh ihs,L Ice can ...aye every rentGillis pay ,+^a •ay. in; hint at the end ofhis enlistment Iran OW to

Attention is called to the iact that the Gov-ernment hese wirely cernin-tice ,l to promote offi-cers from the ranks, ant advancement is there-fore open to all who enlist B. 'l'. McLEAN,
First Lieut Third Cavalry:Recruiting Station, National &lel, Water street,Pittsburgh, Pa. iy2.lmd

---

VUR COL. GEAIiY'S REGIMENT.-
.1: Captain Thos. J. Abi, is here to recruit fifteenor twenty men for Comply H, Tsenty-eighth Regi-ment Pennsylvania Volunteers. Will be sworn inhere end under pev from July let. ifeadonarters3d story Wilkins Hall, Fourth street. Will lesveon Friday st 4 o'clock p. m. dYI7


